**BROADCAST OF HONOLULU'S NAVY DAY PROGRAM OVER THE WAR BROADCAST, OCTOBER 27, 1941**

**FAIR CONCOPTION OF HIBO'S FLUS AND RE- TAIL STORES ADDS GREATLY TO NAVY DAY ATMOSHERE**

We salute the United States Navy. This is Navy Day. A. F. A. at 7 p.m. tomorrow morning from Honolulu to broadcast Navy Day program which has since been revived. It will take place at the Big Sunday, time. Here is a chance for a pleasant weekend trip. If you have been invited to join us, you will be glad in the Saucer of the American Legion, the largest gathering of the Pacific Fleet in the history.

The open house at the American Legion comes this afternoon. All American Legion members are invited to join in the festivities.

The American Legion has been formed for the purpose of securing various benefits for the service men and their families. If you are not a member of the American Legion, it is well to get acquainted with the organization now.
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**Foreign Office Makes More Appointments**

**North from 25 to 35,000**
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**Visits Pakingo**

**Serious Effort Expected on Morale of People**

**September Vital Statistics for Hawaii Islands**

**MILITARY PROBLEMS TO BE DISCUSSED**

**MOSCOW FALL**
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'Valentine's' Puzzle Los Angeles

By JANE BOWMAN

THE HAWAII MAINICHI

SMUGGLED GOLD — Ignacy Maluszewski, former Polish financier, arrives with wife in New York and tells how he had charge of smuggling $75,000,000 gold reserves from Palau into France. Refugees set an Indy in Hawaii.

Just a Pal to Forgotten Dog

WOUNDED EDITOR — Morice Daat, French editor friend of Pierre Lavil, carried away by French Legionnaires attack and Lavil was shot by young French crassmen, at Versailles. Recent bulletins agent Daat is recovering.

TRAVELER, HO!

By JEAN BOWMAN

WOMEN in the NEWS

By Hope Chamberlin

THE TRAGEDY OF

by Ellery Queen

Joe Gish
HEADLESS FOUR LIVE IN LEGEND

CHARLESTON, S. C., Oct. 24 (UPU) — The last grave yard of Bald Head, where the shade of a lovely lady is said to stroll in the moonlight accompanied by three headless Spaniards, is the object of an exciting search launched by a troop of Gentlemen. Bald Head island... officially Smith's island... was the earliest settled point on the lower North Carolina coast. It lies at the mouth of the Cape Fear river, off Southport. The original settlers were pirates, and doubtless picked the island because of its strategic location as a barrier to the mainland trade routes.

America's first Charles Town was settled on Cope Four, six miles above Bald Head. But the pirates made things so hot for the settlers they moved their town to the Cooper river mouth in South Carolina and subsequently changed the name to Charleston.

Settlers eventually outwitted the pirates and drove them over to it. For a few years the island was a law-making community. Then the malnourished town of Smithville... south Southport... was formed, and gradually Bald Head's residents moved over to it.

For years the island was uninhabited, save for light-house keepers and Coast Guardsmen. The jungle reclaimed the cleared lands of the settlers. The gravestones with their name of the early settlers, homes and otherwise. Among the simplest handiworks was a more permanent work of red bricks. The bricks were brought from England with those for St. Phillips church at Orton's plantation, a few miles away.

The lady about the place was the widow of Bald Head supposed by the late Theodore Burr Atkins, daughter of Aaron Burr, and wife of an early South Carolina governor. Mrs. Atkins left Charleston on the ship Patriot, bound for New York. Shortly after a violent storm struck the Carolina and the vessel was lost. Mrs. Atkins was never heard of again. Many believed she was found on Cope Four shores off Bald Head and that she died there. It was said she was found all alone, including Mrs. Atkins, a regaling beauty of her day.

As to the three headless Spaniards, even legend is confused. It is generally supposed that they were pirates. Perhaps they had their heads in their combat with their fellow buccaneers. Anyhow, according to legend, they now roam on Bald Head with a troop of brave Roy Scouts band on their heels.

---

RIGHT AT HOME ON MOVING DAY

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UP) — Moving day for the McMillan family took about a week, but the McMillans were right at home in their new location. Forced to move their home a quarter of a mile from its original location, members of the family went about their regular tasks during the day, only stopping to anchor the house for the night.

THE LITTLE MARY MIX-UP

Oh, Byers, I can't bring without bringing the hay. I can't bring you without a stable suit.

I'll phone mom. She always has something that anyone, any time, can get to.

Before a Stunt Man Said 'Never Again'

THE HAWAII MAINICHI
**Mainichi Sporital**

G铢abl main line are hurt, Bob Faller, asserted that some of the players, including himself, should have been fined $100 for the mistakes they made. The Colorado Indians were preseason favorites in the American League pennant race, but they finished in the second division.

Faller said that the Indians were finished as fast as the American League championship was concerned as early as April 1.

"From there on it was just bad," the pitcher said. "Some of those guys should have been fined $100 for the mistakes they made and I guess I made a few myself." On second thought, the left-hander admitted that he might have been rated according to starters. I should have paid the $100 bucks for my bad pitches and they should have paid in their salaries for all the things they did wrong."

Bob Faller avoided discussing his military future, but admitted that his hand is very much keeping him idle. However, with or without him, Faller believes that the Indians will finish in the third division next season.

**SPORTS OF THE WEEKEND**

The postponement of the University of Hawaii football game against Nevada was reported to give CIO's a 7-0 victory over NAU via placement to give CIO's a 7-0 victory over NAU. Matsuoka blocked the extra point.

**HONOLULU, Oct. 27—**A classy senior tennis tournament scheduled to be played on the University of Hawaii campus on Friday night.

**VIKING CUTS WASHINGTON'S BACK IN TITLE CHASE OF PREP LOOP**

A series of well executed passes from Center in the second half gave the Vikings a fighting chance for the Prep Loop title.

**GEORGE LIBORIO RECOVERS BAD PASS FROM CIO CENTER TO SCORE TOUCHDOWN**

Wsheekers Up to Par Defeating Pahala 18-16 in the opening second Game of the 127 Pound League

Coach Jerry Saito's Hilo Club Wshckers defeated Manager_EVENTS_Layton's Pahala 18-16 and Coach Cos-

ta's Tako's Wshckers 22-20 in an upset victory over Island United's CIO's, first round champion, 6-16 in this opening game of the HRC 127 pound football league under-and. 127 pound weight.

Results of the game places Wshckers against the Hilo team this Friday night at the Wshckers' home field.

Bad Pass from Center

A bad pass from center deep in the backfield, causing Manager Matt Hurley to postpone Franklin's bout with Henry Cooper. Franklin was slated to meet

**PAYOFF CUTS IN THE PLAYOFFS**

Frankie Frisch

One of the greatest money players in the world series he did more than anyone

**TWO GREATS RETURN TO BATTLE SMITH (CLEG) AND TONY LAZER**

HOMERS WITH B-at bases out

**W. K. HUSSEY-M. HIRAIWA, EXTENDED FULL SEASON**

Two more matches, the first one were, were played in the Island Open tennis senior tennis championship over the weekend. The games were played in the Island Open tennis senior tennis championship over the weekend.

W. K. Hussey and Masa Hira-

**Weekend Grid Results**

**BIAM BADMINTON TOURNAMENT GETS UNDERWAY TONIGHT**

The second annual BIAM badminton championship tournament will get underway at the Hist. Con-

**WINNERS IN BIG STAR FOR WINNERS TAILING ALL POINTS**

4700 M. Hiraiwa, 3000 M. Hiraiwa, 2300 M. Hiraiwa, 1000 M. Hiraiwa

**Naruse (HC) vs. M. Nakano (HS-**

*6-3, 4-6, 6-3.*

**K. Kunitomo (HC) vs. Mrs. H. Thompson (HC)**

*6-4, 6-4.*

**M. Watanabe (HC) vs. M. Watanabe (HC)**

*6-4, 6-4.*

**Eaife EouE**
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